
The world's first heated grip
manufacturer.

In 1976 Jim Hollander, the owner
and president of Hot Grips® Mfg.,
Inc. started work on inventing the
first heated grip. He went to school,
to attain a Mechanical Engineering
degree and by 1981 he had
developed a production heated grip
by turning a homework assignment
in class into a design that would
stand up to the rigors of the
International Six Days Trial. The
reputation of Hot Grips® is
legendary after 28 years in
production.

Check out their web site at:
www.hotgrips.com

Need to keep your hands warm on those cool riding days?
Some people are sick of hearing me rave about my Grip Heaters, but they really do work. Here in

northwestern Ontario we tend to push our riding season into the early Spring and late Fall, so we
get our fair share of “cool” riding days. To keep from freezing our fingers off, many of us use some
type of Grip Heater.

They come in many different forms, some are factory installed, others are in-bar heaters, some
are a Mylar tape-style that glues to the handlebar under your grips, others are a Velcro type that go
over your grips, and then there are actual replacement grips with built-in heat elements.

Which one is right for you? That’s for you to figure out. The Velcro type are a snap to put on and
take off, others will install permanently either under your present grips or actually replacing your
present grips. It just depends on what you want the finished product to look like. As far as
powering them, they all run on 12 volts and some just have an on/off switch while others have
either a high/med/low switch or an actual rheostat that will let you adjust the temperature.

But trust me, if you ever have a problem with cold hands while riding you would only have to
use heated grips once to be hooked on them.

Symtec Grip Heaters
A flexible, adhesive, wrap-around
heating element with printed-
circuit-type elements that fit
between the handlebar and grip,
keeping your digits from turning
into frozen turkey feet of limited
utility during cold weather rides.
We all remember what that
phenomenon feels like, right?
Comes with two elements, wiring,
resistor, and an on/off, hi/lo
switch. Super, almost unbelievably
effective, and a great comfort as
well as a safety enhancer. For 12V
systems. Draws: low (2 amps/28
watts), high (3 amps/40 watts).

Aerostitch Warm Wraps
These thin, electrically heated grip pads are made of heat and moisture
resistant material and securely wrap over your grips with hook & loop. Enjoy
riding with warm hands on even the coldest days, without having to install
replacement electric grips. Current draw is only 1.6 amps and they pack away
easily when not needed. Heated grip pads let you wear lighter gloves for
greater control feel on cold days. You can leave them on all winter if you want
to. Standard (36" wide handlebars), Long (44" wide handlebars). 22 watts.

Show Chrome Grip Heaters
These heated grips are CNC

machined, cast aluminum with
a brilliant chrome finish for a
great look and durability.
Chrome Heated Comfort Grips
are ergonomically designed
and have symmetrical vibration
damping rubber inserts with a
convex profile to fit the palm of
your hand for unsurpassed
comfort while riding.

The variable position rheostat
switch gives the rider ultimate
control over the degree of
warmth produced.
The control switch for cruisers
easily installs on any 1”
handlebar in a convenient
position of the rider's choice.


